Making Math Fun Outside the Classroom

Don't miss the deadline to register for the 2016 School's Out, Make It Count Conference on Saturday, October 22, featuring 48 workshops for Arizona out-of-school time program staff and leadership. This includes a track of workshops dedicated to STEM.

Join us for Let's Read Math!, presented by Claire Passantino. This workshop will demonstrate how to reinforce classroom concepts by incorporating math into reading activities. Walk away with specific strategies to make it happen in your program!

Learn more & register for the Conference

Spooky STEM Activities

Halloween is nearly here and Little Bins for Little Hands compiled 31 Halloween STEM activity ideas to get you into the spirit! Exploring real spiderwebs, making witch potions, and setting up a cauldron pulley system are just a few examples of creative STEM learning opportunities that are perfect for the season.

31 Halloween STEM ideas

Explore Earth with NASA's Sally Ride EarthKAM

NASA invites educators to sign up for Sally Ride EarthKAM (Earth Knowledge Acquired by Middle
school students), an outreach program that enables kids to learn about Earth from the unique perspective of space. During Sally Ride EarthKAM missions, middle school students around the world can request images of specific locations on Earth. This image collection and accompanying activities are extraordinary resources to engage youth in Earth and space science, geography, social studies, mathematics, communications, and art.

Learn more & register
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